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Freedom's Road is Long and Hard
by Marquetta L.Goodwine

On the Homefront:
In honor ni Black HisUH^' Moodi, TFM Productioiis pmctm tke oatrical "Once i
on This Island". throg(h Fdmmy 24, at'
the Trinit>' Rivtr Arts Center, DaDss.
Featuring an all-.\frican-Ainmcin cait,
directed by Sod Rep ' n e U m ' GniHa
Bennett-Price, the nttnlcd ctBtm OS I
yonng Caribbean firi'i kvefora man tbat
must conquer cuhural, rtligiotti and
racial divUoat of two difimst woridt.
Thorsday thnni^ Saturday 8 p.m., Suadajr St 2:30 p A . Admiatloa it S20.00. Procccdi benefit metnqilex literacy profrsmt.
The Piano Conununity Forum win hold lla
14th Annual Sweclhean't BaD on Sitnrdq'
February 16,2002; partocrinf with Omcfl
Pti Phi Fraternity (Alpha l o u Iota
Chapter) at tbe H«Uday Inn, 700 E Ceo*
InJ EiprcuwayfaiPlasa,Teia* from 7:00
p.n]. to 12 p.m. Originally planned at an
event to fcUonthip, thii function has
evolved into out of tbe Ix)nmi's Amdnltert for tU .MLK Sfhohrahip F m ^ wUcb
provides scholarshipt to irwluatlag ""tpority high school studentt of P l a e
Scboob. Fw more Informatiaa aboot ibt
"Snvetbcart^ BaO" pleaK call Samntc
McPherson f TJ Johiuon it tbe Fhao
Community Forum at (972) 260-4201.
Feld Entertaiimient commemontn II
yean of on-ice Minoty elastics that have
come to the mctropki, February IS •
March 31 with an exhibit fauurin^ lontc of
the iamh cosiuiiui, pr^'ps, production-.
moMi Md randmiw aaad tkmn t b t l l
iBCcptioo of Dlniey On Ice ia i n i . "
Locslcd on tbe }rd kevxl of The Shops at
WeU End Marietplacc, DKUW. Call:
i'
214.3S1.9S06 for more infonmtkiL
The Minorit)' Home Buycn Eqra present- i
ed by Abstract Concepts lACorpwated aikd [
DalliubUck.com. For iboM interEttcd in:
purcbasin{ a home, this &tc event it a '
musL HjfKitt win be on handfrommortgaie i.
conqnniei, bankers, brok««, butlders, •
realtors, irchitectt, qqvaiiert, Lotpccton i
and m m . Seminar topics inchide fore-'
dosed pnq>cnict, mortp^s, financial
planning and more. Le .Mcridicn Hotel,
6M) N. Pearl Street, Dallas, 10a.m. - 5
Call Z14.S27.7977 for fmbcrioibrmtftan. [i
The African AnMricaa MiaeiBa^ ZaSoBW-B
thing U hostlai a qtccial pided t o v
Monday. Fcbnisn' K b e g i n ^ at t:3l
p.[n. Fcsturiag a tpcdal piided tour bf
Phillip Collins, Qiief Curatw of E d i bidons luul Collections for the " • — T M
RSVP for the event by Febntar? IS «
214.S65.9(i:6 cit V>f>- Adminlon b free.
O.MO Chapter of Alpha Kappa M^
pttscnts "Preparing Our Youth Today for
Leidcnhip Tomorrow", February 2J at
!2:00 noon, "t ** Wyndham Analolc
Hotel. Keynote speaker: Bc« scIUtt
author of " niink and Grow Rkh: A Bbck
Choi«", Dr. Dewd. P M I Kimhtix For
more informatioB cooaci Raqud Jarmt
at 214 977-2236. Cost bS5O.00,
The Ricfaardson Theatre Center prcacttsH
EmljT. Williams' "NiRhi Must FaD-B
through Frbruary 16. Set in an E ^
country house in 1935, the mhabbint^
strnbed emotions are poshed to the
biTBking point when a bmtal mardcr
occurs nearby. S h o « performed
Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m.
Tickets on TlHinday are two fwr S16.00,
J»J-».
Friday and Satnrfay tickett « « m(12.00
. « toJ14.00. 71S CtoyM Creek Squrc.
ire. For
more information call 972 699-1130
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Many of us have read the
recoiinted stories of a railroad
whose tracks ran the length of
the East coast before Amtrak
and made local stops from the
banks of Africa's shores to the
shores of the Carolinas and to Georgia's
hills then across
the border into
Canada.Tlie tracks
were built on faith
and conviction. The
fuel was d.i.e.s.e.l.
- desire, ingenuity,
endurance, selfworth, energy, and
longing. The cars
were made of people seeking freedom that the>' inherently felt and were
pulled by such engines as Harriet Tubman with numerous African,
indigenous American, Quaker,
and Unitarian conductors and
engineers keeping things on
track. The caboose was a treasure chest of the memories of
family and friends left behind
and the hope ot being rcuniio
with them one day.
This train of which I speak
was the Underground Railroad.
Underground in the sense that
it was so secretive no one knew
its route or its next stop even if
they were right next to it. No
one was to see the passengers
other than other passengers or
conductors.
The passengers on this

trains were not able to recline
their seats, pull a blanket up
around their necks, turn on
their walkmans, and watch the
sites go by as they drifted off to
sleep. Their riding companions
were snakes, mosquitoes, and

other insects, all of which were
in tune to the hoot of the owl
and the chipperwillows cry. The
passengers ran as the bloodhounds closed in on their ankles
and feet. They ran and hid or
were hidden in fireplaces, false
cuDby h o l e s and t u n n e l s t h r o u g h o u t b a s e m e n t s a n d attics a n d in

vails. Oft time they only found
temporary peace in caves. They
jumped into waters to throw off
the hoimds as the bullets rang
out around them and the stronger ones kept the weaker down.
I jumped not into the water,
but back in time when I boarded this train from New York

"The Meaning Of
Valentine's Day"
by FeUcis Colemaii

Every February 14, on Valentine's Day, boxes of candy,
roses and other gifts are exchanged between sweethearts.
One billion Valentine cards are
sold each year
according to
Greeting Card
Association.
This makes Valentine's Day the
second largest
card selling holiday of the year
with Christmas at first, topping
2.6 billion sells each year.
Many define Valentine's
Day as a day of romance with
little
understanding
and
knowledge of the history
behind it. The origin of Valentine's Day is a mystery. Some
experts state that Valentine was
a priest who served in Rome
during the third century.
Emperor Claudius II was
involved in many bloody and
unpopular campaigns.
He
believed that the Roman husbands did not want to join his
mihtary because they did not
want to leave their wives. As a
result. Emperor Claudius II
outlawed marriage for young
men because he beUeved that
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singly men made better soldiers.
Valentine secretly married couples. Emperor Claudius II discovered that Valentine secretly
continued performing marriages. Claudius ordered that
Valentine be
put to death
by being beaten up and then
beheaded.
It was believed
that
Valentine fell
in love with
the daughter of a jailor. Before
he was put to death, he wrote a
farewell note to her and he
signed," From Your Valentine."
Valentine was put to death
February 14, 269 A.D.
There are other legends
and opinions about the history
of Valentine's Day, but the fact
remains that February 14 is the
day of love and Saint Valentine
is the patron saint of love.
Although today is different
from the day of Valentine, the
tradition still exists strongly.
The old fashioned love still has
a special place in our hearts.

Happy Valentine's Day!

•

S u i t

City. From my first mile out, my
life changed and will never
again be the same...
The Creator held my hand
and walked with me along the
lonely highways. At the point
that I felt I could journey no
more. He'She siq>ported my spirit
and pushed me
on. I worked and
sweated facing
the trials and tribulations. I heard
the ancestors say,
"Go on child."
Anytime my back
and knees began
to bend their voices echoed over
and over again.
I asked the Lord
to speak to my
heart and I asked myself, "Why
did this journey start?" I felt the
answer come back to me that
"this is the way it must be." My
eyes begin to get fatigued and
my body is weary...
"walk together children..."
I feel a spirit near me. I lift
iiauuiui^ \>i water fium a basin
to my eyes and look into water
as it ripples...
"wade in the water..."
I hear the voice of an elder
say agitation is the way.
"God's gonna trouble the
water."
I drift into a dream where
reality is my journey's end and
the Creator cradles me only to
8e« Freedom's Road page 5
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Life on the Color Line:
Tlie True Story of a
White Boy Who
Discovered He Was Black
This autobiography presents the unusual story of a man
who grew up belie\'ing he was
white, but who
discovered
he
had a father who
has passed for
Italian but who
was actually half
black. The family's split began
his journey along
the color line and
the author's personal
explorations of the
social and economic differences
between
white
and black worlds.

moving story of growing up on
both sides of the nation's racial
thicket. Williams' mother was
white and his
father was able to
"pass," so their
children, growing
up in northern
Virginia, thought
they were Italian.
The parents split
up in the mid1950s,
and
Buster Williams'
alcoholism drove
him into bankruptcy, so the
charming ne'erdo-well took his
two older boys to
his darker-skinned family in
Muncie, Indiana (just miles
S e e Color Line page 8

The title sounds like
tabloid sensationalism, but
Williams' memoir is, in fact, a

Commandments
of Relationships
Keep your
truth..,Qhoays.

word...walk

your

talk.

Tell

the

Be open...and

willing to be

vulner'

able. Share your heart...and

listen to the

others.

Criticize
Surrender

constructively.
graciously.

Temper

your

Understand...and

temper.
be kind.

Relationships:
"To thine own self be true"
By Belinda Alexander

The term has been examined by so many. There are as
many acceptable descriptions of
what the word means as there
are discussions.
In actuality, the basis of
what a relationship it stems from
how we relate to each other. In
order to adequately define and
understand what a relationship
is, we must first and foremost
define and imderstand self. This
can require a lifetime
within itself!
A relationship is
comprised of at least two
persons. It is, however,
not limited to this number. When taking a close
look at the term, we must
consider the (I) the personality of each individual involved, (2) the timing in which that relationship occurs, (3) the environment in which it takes
place and (4) beliefs,
values and desires of those
involved.
As individuals, we are very
complex in mind and emotions.
It appears that many of us are
not able to grasp what we are
personally about until later in
life. The timing of a relationship
in our lives and stages of identifiable maturity of self, are not
always in sync. Many of us go

1 0 5

through life, in and out of relationships and arrive emotionally
exhausted, unable to recognize
and experience to the fullest
that which we sought in the very
beginning.
It is very easy to get c a u ^ t
up in the daily tasks of living
and to place on the 'back burner', that which means the most
to us as humans. Our family,
dreams and convictions all
influence the type of fiiends and

partners we choose. Many of us
enter relationships without even
considering the overall consequences and importance of commitment to our personal agendas or that of others involved.
As we gain limited independence, from family, our first
one-on-one relationships usually occur when we are in the
teenage stages of life. When

P I a n o
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reflecting on my first significant
relationship, so many years ago,
I can see how it influenced my
future and how I now relate in
the realm of significant others.
I lived a very protected and
sheltered life, growing up in
'small-town' Texas, USA. As a
very sensitive and reflective
child, I was happy with the little
things in life such as springtime,
summer mornings and any possible escape into my own private
little world of dreams. I recognize even today that this is
a very important part of my
basic personality. It is very
important for friends, family
and any significant other to
accept this about me. If
somewhere along the way
this is lost in the relationship, the viability also suffers
and begins to fade from existence. Personality conflict
arrives as result of not being
in touch with each involved
individual's basic values and
emotional traits. Most of these
qualities are deeply rooted and
present probably from birth. It
is important that we identify this
in our children and nurture it
toward a healthy maturity.
It appears that the family
core has lost much of the
strengthening principles and
values, which were once criteria
See Relationships page 5
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4th Annual Meet The Signees
The 4th Annual "Meet The
Signees", media event was held
last week at the Sprague Field
House to recognize and introduce all DISD senior studentathletes who will sign scholarships in or who signed a scholarship during the early signing

period. Many of the district's 21 "These students have worked so
high schools were represented hard both academically and
at the event. T h e National athletically in preparing for this
Letter of Intent Signing Day is a day, that we wanted to make
significant for so many of our sure they were properly recogstudent-athletes and their fami- nized for their accomplishlies," said Troy Mathieu, Assist- ments," Mathieu added.
ant Superintendent of Athletics.
The signing day event,
which began in 1999 as a
means of assisting the local
media in their coverage if this
big day, is also open to members of the general public.

(L to R) Troy
DISD Athletic

Breast Cancer Awareness Tea:
Celebrate Life Love and Fashion
Anthony Mark, designer,
recently hosted his annual
Breast Cancer Awareness Tea
benefiting the Celebrating Life
Foundation at the Atelier.
Anthony Mark's assistant, Issac
(who lost a mother and a sister
to breast) said, "Both Anthony
and I have been touched by
breast cancer and we are very
committed to the cause."
Attendees infringed the air
with sonnets on a brisk Saturday

during a spot of lunch where a
cup of tea supported the bottle
against cancer. Women throughout the metroplex gathered to
peek at the spring fashions of
pink and ginger collections of
Anthony Mark. Mammograms
were donated to the insufficient
of ftmds as models corroborated
with bright swabs of couon and
a musical entourage charact
tic of any designer riddling
market, all a part of Ant

Mark's plans this upcoming season. A portion of the proceeds
will continue the fight against
cancer.
State Farm
Insurance
Companies sponsored the
event. Channel 1 Ts Renee Syler
served as the Mistress of
Ceremony for the fashion show.

Mathieu,
Director;

Willis Johnson of 730
guest
speaker;

AM-KKDA,

Goree (Coach)
Johnson,
Assistant Athletic Director

"Exclusively Feminine"
The 2002 "Exclusively Feminine" benefit is chaired by
retired JC Penney executive
Gale Duff-Bloom, who assembled a dynamic group of community organizers and Collin
County supporters to serve on
the steering committee. "The
committee worked very hard to
develop an exciting event that
everyone will enjoy," said DuffBloom. "Our goal is to not only
make the benefit entertaining,
but to also increase awareness
and financial support for the
Volunteer Center of Collin
County."
Photos by:
Maggie Ybarra
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Salutes African-American
Champions and Pioneers...
,

African Americans that made it "first"

.

Did you know.,.
Bernice Washinalon,
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Mating in thie New Millenium
It's that time of the year
again - and the air is filled with
the sweetness of Valentine's celebration and 'love'! The sweetness of choice chocolates, honey
dipped words in greeting cards,
fresh bouquets of roses and diamonds that last forever and a
day...or hopefully several good
days at the least.
It's a shame that the emotion of those moments don't
always last. Yes, It's time for
Cupid to make those rounds but
just what is the real motive
behind this Holiday? How does
love figure into this frenzy and
can anyone really expect to initiate, validate or consummate a
relationship for life in such rituals?
Most of us desire a
meaningfiil relationship with
that special one we can
coimt on always. Sometimes
the desire is blinded by passion and emotions that we
feel must be love. The idea of
Love is so infatuating that
most people are deep into a
relationship before they
know what hit them. The
idea of being Move struck' is
appropriate for the affliction
especially
around
the
Valentines Holiday.
The 'love struck' syndrome is usually blamed on
Cupid, the little cute pudgy,
winged son of ancient
Roman goddess - Venus. As
the myth goes - Cupid's
arrows pierce the heart of the
unsuspecting and 'BAM' - they
fall in love!
Sometimes the behavior of
couples newly *in love' does
make them act like they've been
hit by some strange phenomenon. The history of some
famous lovers lends evidence to
the 'struck' theory. As noted in
history, fiction and today, the
bliss-filled days of being in love
can abruptly turn to confusion,
jealousy and doubt. Love feels
good when it is 'new' because
ca(;h par
mdmenni:
ful emotions. Thai same playful
passion has been known to turn
bitter and deadly as hearts once
inseparable suddenly become
hopeless, hard and hurting.
Historical couples
*struck' by Love:
Romeo and Juliet had a love
that was literally 'to die for' — as
they did in the famous story of
Playwright Shakespeare. Family
feuds can really kill a relationship.
Antony and Cleopatra had a
love relationship that fueled

their dreams to conquer the
world. Although powerful and
gifted their impassioned reaction to false reports of the
other's death drove each of them
to suicide.
Sheherazade and King
Shahryar of "Thousand and
One Nights" had a love that just
would not wait. When the King
discovered his lover was unfaithful—there was 'hell to be paid.'
Sheherazade was executed but
the vengeance did not end there.
Each day, King Shahryar married another woman—enjoyed a
night of bliss and promptly
beheaded each new bride the
next morning. You think someone would have passed the word

THE RIGHT MATE

many return too quickly for
another round at the love arena.
Back to back challengers of love
should remember to protect
themselves from those occasional low blows and hard hits.
All is not lost on love and
life. There are also great inspiring stories and examples of lasting love and enduring lovers.
The successes of these relationships reflect timing. Maturity
and sense of self shows in any
healthy love relationship.
Faithful & Lasting Loves:
Bill Cosby and Camille
have a relationship that makes
the onlooker's heart hopeful.
They have endured many years
of public scrutiny, personal
scandals and family tragedy.
The twinkles in their eyes
seem to reflect the love and respect that they have for life.
Will Smith and Jada
exude an air of shared energy, passion and daring success? They seem to have
found the secret of success
for nurturing a growing family and maintaining dual
dynamic show biz careers.

For them—"It is a wonderfril life!"
Another successful and
inspiring relationship is that
of Tom and Jan Kelly. They
are not famous; however,
*'*"*'"**^ their marriage is an example
of respect for themselves,
each other and the importance of timing. They deserve
recognition and admirato the next damsel in wailing.
tion
for
their accomplishment.
If you find yourself under
Their
26-year
relationship has
the influence of love's lust and
survived
those
challenges most
fervor—wait...only time will
couples
must
endure
such as
tell—when timing is right.
finances, illness, extended famiHumans are very complex
ly issues and parenting. They
indi\'iduals in matters of mind
have not been a perfect couple
and emotions. We are not always
and have often been at psychoable to grasp the depth of Love's
logical odds on how things
impact imtil we suddenly find
should be handled. Because
our- selves in a painful collision
their love and respect for each
of hearts, minds and reality.
other and determination to
Often, relationships timing in
our lives and maturity or discov- make it work, t^ie marriage is
mt grflfi!!ir»tipn nf a neW
sexual relationship can make it
difficult to anticipate how much
it may finally cost. Before deciding to become intimate, individuals should be mindful of possible STDs (sexually transmitted
diseases) and personal tolls that
may result. Some people go
through life—in and out of relationships only to arrive 'emotionally drained'— with broken
hearts, exhausted minds and a
wounded spirit. If luck\', this
might be the extent of damage
fix)m those relationships, however,

Amos 3:3
by Ron Shaw

I've been married now for
26 years and I must say I don't
ever remember it being as difficult as people make it these days
to find the right person to either
date or consider for marriage.
We all have played that childish
game about what we demand
the potential mate have (or be).
He must have good hair or she
must have long nair or he must
be tall or she must be short and
thin or TU only date black men
or white women etc, etc, etc,.
The more I talk with both
women and men, the more I'm
convinced that our carnal preferences are demonic. Of course
now days you can have any
physical feature you desire glued
on, pressed on, surgically implanted, or removed, scraped
off, cut off, injected, sucked out,
tucked in, pooched out or here's
a thought, how 'bout you just
die and come back as somebody
else. A friend of mine told me
last week that this woman was
about to die and asked God for
10 more years to live. God
promised it to her so she figured
as long as she was going to live
for 10 more years, she might as
well have some work done. So
she had her lips done, her hips
done, her chest done, she got
extensions in her hair and the
day she stepped out of the hospital a truck hit her and killed
her. When she saw God she said,
"I thought you promised me 10
more years." God replies, ''I'm
sorry I didn't know it was you".
The truth of the matter is no
matter what physical preferences you may desire, they are
only temporary.
We as Christian are very
familiar with the verse in 2
Corinthians that says we should
not be unequally yoked. Obviously the biggest.issue Is what

The>' ;in
than it ev
the fact that timing matturs.
When times were tough and
when life was trying—they held
strong to their basic beliefs and
waited...for harmony to find
them!
Congratulations to the Kellys
and other couples whose relationships are withstanding the
test of timing. Perhaps in relationships — 'Good things do
come to those who wait...'

l^B^^WWRycon-

versations and consultations
and observations, I believe that
there is wisdom in having more
than just the same God in common. Twenty five years ago I
moved to North Texas. It was
the first time I came face to face
with couples who didn't attend
the same church. I was amazed
at how successful their relationships worked. I'm not suggesting that be a panacea for every
relationship but I'm saying that
among Christians, the demand
that she or he leave their church
and attend the other's is not
necessarily right either. There
are some Christians who are not
good fits for other Christians so
along with the obvious, let's talk
about some not so obvious
things. When addressing the
issue of potential mates, the
issue was idolatry. The people of
God were not to mix with idolaters. The results would always
be disastrous. The reason being
that the value system was different. So when you have two people who have different value systems, conflict is always the consequences. Unfortunately among
Christians there is still a variety
of differences in values and doctrines that be potential trouble
spots. A very simple yet profound scripture would be helpful to remember here. Our text;
Amos 3:3. Can two walk together, unless they are agreed?
Agreement is such a key to successful relationships. In our
marriage preparation sessions
and in our relationship seminars
I always ask the question, "what
have you two agreed on?" Most
times the answer I get indicates
why people today make relationships so difficult. They never discuss the important issues so they
never come to a place where the
know where the other stands.
Let me give you a few pointers. "Ffrst, know what you believe
and why. If you don't know what

The NAACP - Garland
Branch Hosts
the 2nd Annual

Winter Ball
^^Celebrating the Year of
the Woman'^
February 15. 2002

Happy Valentines to All...

you believe, it's difficult to hold
true to a standard. Not only
know what you believe, but why
you beheve it. Just because
someone said it is not a sound
enougji reason to believe it. Your
behef system will determine a
great deal relative to who you
end up with. Second, be wise
enough to accept the fact tliai
you don't know everything.
There is still more truth for you
to learn. So, if you know what
you believe and why, you can
stay open for God to reveal
more truth to you. Third, don't
be afraid to talk to people. I
often wonder why women say
they want a man but then will
not talk to any. Don't act like
every one who says hello has
impure motives. They may just
need a little help commimicating. A woman came up to me
and asked me if I was married. I
didn't act as though she was a
slut. I politely told her I was and
asked why she wanted to know.
When she told me she was looking for a good man and that I
seemed like one, I thanked her
for the compliment and we
talked about a couple of my
fiiends who were looking for a
good woman. Fourth, just
because she / he isn't for you,
doesn't mean he/ she isn't for
your fiiend. Okay so you talked
with him or her and discovered
that you two don't have a hook
up, that doesn't mean they can't
meet a friend of yours. I see so
often women treat men who've
not made a connection with a
girlfriend act as though he's a
dog 'cause he wants to sec if
they might be the one. Finally, if
you meet a Christian and they
are not a good match for you,
agree with them in prayer that
they will find one and keep a
Christ-like attitude and a Christcentered focus.
'
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Is the sky clearest on the day it is most blue?
While you ponder that thought we would like to announce that Minority Opportunity News, Inc.
formerly a Dallas based renaissance community tabloid, founded in 1991, has relocated to Piano, Texas
and changed our name to MON-Thc Gazeltc. In addition to mov—
ing our offices to Piano, our editorial coverage has also shifted to
encompass Dallas's Northern Corridor The Norlhem Corridor is
clearly the fastest 'growing region in Texas, if not in America.
^40N-Thc Gazette believes that the engine to continue this ^ g
growth is the airport expansion in McKinncy which is the largest = = :
and most visible of many area opportunities. As always, and true
(O Uadition, MON-llie Gazette will be there carving a world of opportunity for those seeking to
provide quality services. Should you dare to expand your quest for economic parody outside the
southern region or i"st want to know what is going on up north-

Think ot MON-The Gazette as your paper of opportunity!
HON^P** g * M « g formally Minority n^.^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^g^.nriAd July. 1991.by Jim Bochum and Thurman R. Jone*
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Highest-ranking African
American in Texas

Few minorities major in
science-related disciplines

by Anthony Jones
Michael L. WiUiams, the
first African American in Texas
history to hold a non-judicial
statewide post and the highestranking African American in
Texas state government.
Williams
was
initially
appointed to chair the
Texas Railroad Commission by former Governor
George W. Bush in December 1998, serving Carole
Keeton Rylander's unexpired term has no Republican opponents in the March
12 Republican Primary but
will face two Democratic
opponents in the November
elections.

organized initiatives and empowered others in fields ranging
from non-profit work to the
Texas legislative process. The
daughter of a Baptist preacher
and a church pianist, Boyles
grew up on a modest East Texas
farm near Quitman.

Early voting for the
Primary Elections begin ^
Feb. 25 and ends March 8,
Tuesday March 12 is
Primary Election Day.
Williams was elected
by his fellow commissioners
in September 1999 to chair
the commission and in
November 2000, Texas voters
elected him to complete the
term expiring in the year 2002.
•'The Texas energy industry is
changing," Williams told a
group of about 500 West Texans
during the Texas Oil Workers
March. "As a Texas Railroad
Commissioner and a native of
the Oil Patch, I believe government needs to change its
approach as well. You deserve a
commission that is as Texanfriendly as possible, and that's
exactly what we're aiming for."

While earning her B.A. in
1993 and her law degree in
1996 from the University of
Texas-Austin, Boyles began her
career as a public advocate.
Boyles' work led to her appointment by Rep. Elliott Naishtat
(D-Austin) as his chief of staff
during the 76th Legislative
Session. Her advocacy efforts
on behalf of domestic violence
and H M O legislation earned
her recognition from the Texas
Council on Family Violence and
the Patients' Assistance League.

Williams will face either
Sherry Boyles or Attorney Paul
C. Looney in the November
elections dependent on the victor in that contest, according to
Bryndan Wright, a spokesman
in his Austin office.
Boyles, an Austin attorney
and advocate on issues that
impact women and children, has

N o information was available for Looney at press time.
Wright explained "energy
miseducation" has done great
damage to Texas schoolchildren's knowledge and perpeption
of Texas' bedrock industry.
Williams visits with schoolchildren throughout Texas regarding
the importance of the oil and

gas industry to Texas. He also
delivers Operation Lifesaver rail
safety courses in classrooms
across Texas.
According to Wrigjit, Williams
is committed to preparing our
state's oldest regulatory agency
for the 21st Century. As a Texas
Railroad Commissioner,
7i his vision is to do away with
archaic and burdensome
regulations; make commission information easy to
access by boosting technology, and inform all Texans
about the importance of a
strong and stable Texas and
nationwide energy industry.
"His focus most recently has been on transportation and he believe
rail lines should play a bigger part in our state,"
Wright said. "WUhams has
injected himself into the
Dallas/Fort Worth Trinity
Express."
As the RRC chair,
Williams is in tune to the
dire need for a strong domestic
oil and gas industry. On that
note, he continues to spread the
word throughout Texas and in
our nation's capital: energy
independence translates into
greater national seciuity, jobs
and paychecks for Texans.
According to Wright, as the
RCC chairman, Williams wants
to open the commission's efforts
in natural gas and petroleum
production up to all Texans to
show how the RCC effect their
daily lives.
"We don't oversee gas
prices but the commission's
involvement in production
effects the state," Wright said.
Williams believes that while
government cannot control the
price of oil, it should seek to
provide tax relief and alleviate
See Highest Ranking page 5

Time draws near for minority students seeking financial
assistance. T h e deadline of
March 1, 2002 is fast approaching for submitting applications
to the American Chemical
Societ>''s Scholars Program.
The ACS Scholars Program,
which received the 2001 Presidential Award for Excellence in
Science, Mathematics and Engineering Mentoring, supports
academically accomplished
African American, Hispanic and
Native American students in
their piirsuit of undergraduate
studies in chemistry, chemical
engineering, biochemistry, environmental science, and related
disciplines in two-and four-year
college and universit>' programs.
Program recipients are eligible
to receive between $2500 and
S3000 per academic year.
The program's manager,
Robert Hughes, said the Society
"expects to award 5850,000 to
current and new scholars over
the next two semesters."

According to the Society's
ChemCensus Report, relatively
few minorities major in sciencerelated disciplines at the college
level. In 2000, for example,
those of Hispanic heritage, or
12.5 percent of the U.S. population, represented 2.6 percent of
the chemistry workforce; African
Americans, at almost 12 percent
of the population, comprised
less than two percent of the
chemical workforce; and Native
Americans, representing one
percent of the population, made
up less than one percent of the
chemical workforce.
Since the Society launched
the Scholars Program with a S5
million grant in 1995, over 1,100
students have won scholarships
based on a mix of academic
achievement and financial
need. Since inception, students
in the program have represented
390 colleges and universities in
48 states and territories according to Hughes.
"I was really excited," said

A 35 Year
Retrospect
in Art

Saint Mark Missionary
Baptist Church

n

fttroao' l^ManJi 15,200Z
The Thomas & Hall Fine
Art Gallery, located 407 N.
Bishop, Suite 2, in the Bishop
Arts district, is pleased to present A 35 Year Retrospect m An by
Mrs. Alberta Bell.
Organized by Anthony Hopkins, the exhibit will present
works by 82 year old Dallas resident, Mrs. Alberta Bell. Mrs.
Bell's work ranges from realism
to abstract. She also teaches and
shares her wonderful gift with
others.

1308 Wilcox Street, Mckinney TX
Pastor Charles S. Wattley

Sundcy
Education Mimstnes. .9:30 s m.
Wor^ip Celebration.. 11:00 a m
-Nutseiy FadiitiM Ayaa^))»~

There will be an opening
reception at 7:00 pm, February*
15,2002.
For
more
contact Anthony
214-943-7999.

La'Techa Johnson, a former
participant hired as a plant
chemist by PPG Industries in
Baton Rouge, La. "I didn't think
I'd be hired right out of college."
The company's interest in Johnson began when she was a
chemistry major at Southern
University A&M College in
Baton Rouge.
PPG and other firms including Astra Zeneca, Bayer,
DuPont, GlaxoSmithKline and
Xerox has all contributed
8100,000 or more to the program. Many companies offer
mentoring and paid internships
to selected program participants
as an integral part of a student's
academic and career development plan.
For more details on the ACS
Scholars Program, including an
online application form, please
\isit http://www.acs.org/scholars
or telephone
1-800-227-5558, extension
6250. Contact: Beverly Hassell
at b_hassell@acs.org.

Wednesday
Famity Mtnistrtea .-7:00 p.m.

Friemlty Fello¥«hip with A Family Focus
For More Information Call

972.542.6178
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F r e e d o m ' s Road
Jump from Page 1
wake me again. Again I go forth
on our story's ladder I climb
until the bell of truth rings out judgment time!
Yes, the ancestors called
and I went. I went to places I
never dreamed I would see. I
rode a train that now runs on a
track of memories. The conductors are the souls of those that are
long since gone. Yet, the Underground Railroad still travels on.
Traveling the escape routes
of my ancestors was the most
moving experience I have ever
had. There is a wonderment in
having someone tell you the
story of an African that decided
that freedom meant more than
anything...
"Before I be a slave, I'll be
buried in my grave..."
...settled into a spot to hide
for a night away from slave
catchers on your trail. You look
into a space that only seems to
fit a small child and to touch the
stone and feel the touch of
someone you cannot see in return - a touch that runs through
and fills you with an energy to
last the rest of your daj-s.
You hsten to more of the
story and move on to another
person's doorway where a spirit
greets you and takes you in then
escorts you to a basement. As
you stand in the remains of a
tunnel you feel an embrace and
then hear an echo of an ill and
Highest Ranking
Jump from Page 4
production
costs. Williams
actively supported SB 290,
which provides Texas oil and gas
producers with up to S45 million in severance tax relief. He
has also voiced his support for
permanent severance tax relief
for the industry.
As chairman of the Railroad
Commission, Williams goals this
session focused on what will
help us meet our priorities:
increasing domestic production.

tired baby ringing out. The wails
wane as the mother soothes her
with the first bath she's had in a
week and something sohd to
eat.
You run in the darkness
from one house to another
where the doors are quickly
opened for you. The person's
face you know not. Yet, he welcomes you in without a second
guess of what to do. As you look
and wonder where the hiding
place here will be, you realize
that you are now a keeper of history. Oral stories are passed to
you for preservation, so they will
exist for future generations.
As you rest your body at the
end of the night the f a c e s Harriet Tubman, Frederick
Douglass, Henry "Box" Brown,
Ellen Kraft, William Still, Nat
Turner, John Brown, Sojourner,
the sister renamed Annie, the
brother now called Jonas, and
the babies being put to death by
their mothers to keep them from
being owTied—pass before your
eyes. You can feel their pains as
they teli you that you must write
in their omissions and thus, correct history's hes.

until you are greeted by an
unknown cousins' open arms.
He says, "Shake the dirt from
your feet and have a seat."
My journey has ended, but
my work is not done for my people's minds are still those of the
enslaved which causes me to
pour forth tears on a grave. A
grave of a person whose physical
touch I never knew, but somehow I've felt and was moved
through and through.
I think of my family and the
friends I've left behind and how
slavery severed so many ties.
Although the road traveled has
been hard, I go back in order to
keep my charge. Drifting back
from comfort and safety and
into another journey—taking
back a story of a railroad that
traveled land, spirit, and sea.
I now look to the North
Star leaching its worth to the
babies even when I can hardly
stand. My voice lifts and my
spirit sings with the ancestors...
"...Walk together children.
Don't you get weary, great camp
meeting in the Promised
Land..."
"The promised land, i.e.
peace, exist within each of us
when we center our lives on the
truth. Our spirits cannot rest
until then."

You travel on as days come
and go and the boundaries of
time cease to be. Then you see
another land and begin to feel
\'ictory. You pass the border of
Canada and see a land covered
with farms. Yet, you caimot rest

Marquetta L.Goodzvine is a
guest writer to The Gazette.

environmental and public safety
concerns.
"This session, we fought for
- and won - approval for significant public policy initiatives that
encourage new production and
keep a mindful eye on our
responsibility to safeguard the
public and our great state's natural resources," Williams said.

Williams said. "We fought for
this and we won. For example,
by securing funding to migrate
our oil and gas data from our
legacy mainframe system to an
open systems environment, the
commission will be able to more
quickly and efficiently access
information
and
answer
inquiries."

"One of the critical items in
the
commission's
budget
request was new technology to
give our employees better tools
to accomplish their jobs,"

The current mainframe system used by RRC personnel
severely limits their ability to use
and access oil and gas databases

Relationships
Jump from Page I
for lasting and secure relationships. My experience has been
that if you find a close family
unit with defined values, recognized traditions, respectfial, honest, frank and interactive communication, you will likewise
find it to be strong as a unit and
mostiy likely invaluable as individual friends and associates.
Sometimes we are so eager
to coimect with others that we
overlook those most important
traits of personality, which influence our decisions in life and
the manner in which we go
about daily routine. By nature if
you are a sensitive being, it is
well that most of your inner circle of associates will act and
react similar to you in given situations. Sometimes opposites
attract but as a relationship
develops the differences in personality and point of view
should become apparent. Many
couples have successful lifelong
unions in-spite of personality
conflicts. The key to these successes is to allow time to recognize and respect each other and
use each other's strengths to
complement weaknesses. With
effort, dedication and honesty a
relationship will grow and
become more rewarding with
time. This time is an important
factor required in order that
personalities mature and grow
in familiar acceptance of each
other. This is common among
old friendships and seasoned
marriages.
As a new human being, we
enter this world with all the
basics of physiological seed or
blueprints to develop into
whom we are destined to be. It
is the compounded effect and
influence, however, of our daily
life and living which offers the
most profound stamp on who
we end up becoming. It is no
wonder that we have such special challenges in relationships
with other individuals!

soon. It is fact that even adults
entering into relationships soon
discover the stress of commitment is magnified when you are
imprepared. As yoimg people
take those steps into the unsure
waters of dating, the probability
of emotionally damaging experiences is magnified. Adolescence
is a very critical time in life and
the demands of dating can add
to the imcertainties being experienced as they learn about life.
There once was a time
when talking and holding hands
were of major sustaining and
intimate significance between
those persons getting to know
each other. Sometimes, this was
the only acceptable 'closeness'
entering dating and prior to
marriage. In this day, many
young people are experiencing
sexual interaction even before
puberty begins. This is a sad and
dangerous ojrn for the world
today and the hope of its healthy
survival for tomorrow. Today the
rate of pregnancy, sexually
transmitted disease and suicide
is alarmingly high with preteens
and teens in America. This is
personally disturbing to me as
the parent of growing and curious 12-year old yoimg man.
Our communities, and too
many parent's are ill informed
and in denial about the importance of taking part in our children's education and care in
every aspect of life. Each year
our children are rapidly growing
mentally, physically and emotionally. It is up to us as parent's, family and community to
be examples of the values we
wish to see instilled in our children as they mature. If we want
our children to be respectfiil
and responsible, we must live
that way. Many parents think
that if their children don't see
them when they are doing
wrong, the children will not be
influenced. This is a misconception shared by too many.

Our children see more than
we think they do. It is that natuSee Highest Ranking page 5
A personally disturbing sit- ral curiosity, which lead us to
uation, which I have noticed, is discover and seek out many
tliat very young people are things our own parents did not
efTterinJ'mto'Heating and com- -sealize we had experienced in
mitted relationships much too the early years. If we think back,

it becomes evident that children
are very smart. It is a fact that,
oiu- children have more intellect
than we did at the similar stages
in life. Another fact is though
the children of today are smart,
hip and savvy emotionally and
mentally, most are still very
immature. Even for adults, it
sometimes can take the majority
of one's lifetime to learn what
commitment in a relationship
really means. That is why it is so
important to take the time to
learn about who we are personally and to help equip our children to discover their own individual personalities.
To fully know and benefit
from, imderstand and enjoy a
relationship with another, we as
human beings must be able to
know and imderstand selfl This
is a very important and complex
task. As a mature adult, I still
find myself recognizing and
realizing special parts of that
personal self I have grown to
now and accept over the years. If
you do not know what makes
your life fulfilled, satisfied,
happy or sad, you are not able to
be the person you need to be in
a committed relationship.
Many people enter into
marriage with no real concept of
the serious demands of such a
commitment. After experiencing disappointment, disillusion,
and arriving at the ultimate
sense of defeat, they move on
torn, ragged and bruised from
one relationship to another.
With each move the baggage
gets heavier, compounded and
more complex. It is at that point
that many of us give up and give
in. At such a time we either
began to accept any or everything or we resort to the other
extreme by totally shutting
down and shutting out that
compatible comfort which we
sought.
When looking at the possibilities of each and all of the different options of the relationship, it can be overwhelming.
With this in mind, I ask the
question, "How does one enter
into a relationship, and achieve
fulfillment and successful?"
See Relationships page 8

The Women's Museum: An institute for the Future
IS proud to honor the indomitable spirit of AfricanAmerican women. We proudly share their stories and.
the stories of al! American women 365 days a year!
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Join us in February
QS we celebrate

African-American
History Month

SHARE YOUR VISION FOR ALL TO SEE

with special events
Tuesday Nights:

February 19th

Qm'^.

The African-American Aesthetic Through o Woman's £ycs: A Conversation with Vicki HteU, noted artist and
Director of the South DoHas Cultural Center

SALUTES THB SPIRIT OP INNOVATION

February 26th
The TWM Movie Club Salutes Josephine Baker with a screening of her film "Princess Tam-Tam" (193S),
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The Women's Muieum: An Institute ^ r the future
3860 Parry Avenue. Dodos, TX 7S22*
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You & Your Money

Wellness

FINANCIAL FOCUS
Series Goals and Objectives
Regardless of what security
we select, it should meet our goals.
One of the basic tenets of
investing is that it should not be
done on impulse. Know what
you want before you buy. Then,
determine if your selection will
do for you what you want - in
short, if it will meet your needs.
If, for example, you want
your investment to give you
income, then you must expect
your choice to provide suitable
dividends (stocks or equity
investments provide dividends)
or interest (bonds or debt securities produce interest) to meet
your needs. In addition, you
must be reasonably convinced
that this income will be paid to
you regularly and on time.

Whether you receive this
income will depend on the ability of that particular corporation
to meet its obligations. It is also
generally true that the higher
the yield or return, the more risk
you assume.
A U.S. government-guaranteed bond probably will not provide as much income as an
imsecured note of a small corporation. On the other hand, the
government bond will afford
you more safety. So, if you're
aiming for maximum income on
our investment, chances are
you're going to have to sacrifice
a bit of safety. To put it another
way, "There's no such thing as a
free lunch."

is secondary to capital appreciation, then you probably should
invest in securities you believe
you may sell for more than you
paid for them.
One thing you can be certain of, however, is that no stock
or bond can simultaneously
offer you minimum risk, attractive income and tremendous
growth potential. If a security*
features one of these attributes,
the others will be secondary or
practically nonexistent. At certain times, however, it may be
possible to obtain securities that
potentially offer some modes
combination of these features
over a period of time.

If, on the other hand, income

NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL CHILDREN
CELEBRATE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF
NORTH TEXAS WITH PARTY AND TOUR
Dallas, Texas (February 8,
2002) -The Coca-Cola Bottling
Company of North Texas is celebrating a very special anniversary this year as a member of the
Dallas community for 100
years. In honor of this milestone, fifth-grade students and
educators from Martha Turner
Reilly Elementary School, a
Dallas Independent School
District facility, recently joined
in the community celebration by
enjoying a birthday party and
plant tour at the Buckner CocaCola Bottling Plant on Moberly
Lane.
Representatives from
Coca-Cola treated the young
students to an exciting and educational tour of the plant, followed by a 100th anniversary

party complete with birthday
cake and party favors.
T h e students were also
invited to experience the history
of Coca-Cola by viewing original company memorabilia that
is part of the Heritage Display
visiting Dallas for one month
from
the Coca-Cola Company's
headquarters in Adanta. During
the educational session, the
fifth-graders learned how
the local bottling company
began utilizing the special CocaCola formula. The students also
toured the plant, and saw how
beverages were bottled and prepared for distribution. Understanding the evolution of this
local business brought educa-

Start a "Search Your Heart
Program" in your community

tion closer to home for all the
children that had the opportunity to participate in the tour.
Jan Jones, Martha Turner
Reilly Elementary School principal, said that "the plant tour
was a high-interest, educational
experience for our students.
They were focused on learning
about the history, manufacturing and marketing of a product
they know and enjoy, and the
information was shared in terminology they understood.
Plus, they got to enjoy themselves! Learning should always
be ftm!"
The fifth-graders enjoyed a
rare opportunity to learn about
a Dallas landmark, and were
See Coca-Cola page 8

Speakers at the American
Heart Association's luncheon
during the African Atnerican
Legislative and Health Summit
are (left~right) Willie Mae Elmore,
Chair of the American Heart
Association's African American
Task Force, Cardiologist Joe
Stuafford, MD, Associate Professor
of Medicine at the MD Anderson
Caner Center in Houston, Representative Helen Giddens of Dallas,
Rev. Dr. B. W. McClintock of St.
James Baptist Church of Austin and
Rev. Bill Lawson of Wheeler Avenue
Baptist Church in Houston. The
speakers called for community
tvide support of Search Your Heart,
faith'based heart disease prevention and screening program.

The American Heart Association is working hard to fill this
gap through a national program
called Search Your Heart - a hearthealth and stroke-prevention
initiative designed to reach African Americans in a church setting.
Every Search Your Heart church
is led by a designated program
coordinator who facilitates all
aspects of the program - planning
and promoting events, recruiting church volunteers, contacting coordinating agencies, and
working with a local American
Heart Association representative
to present the program to the
church members.
Rev. Bill Lawson challenged
more than 150 community leaders to help him fight the number
one killer of African Americans:
heart disease.
"What God calls us to do is
to make life better for those
aroimd us," said Rev. Lawson as
he urged these leaders to champion the American Heart Association's Search Your Heart Program. Search Your Heart is a
faith-based heart disease prevention and screening program
that is organized through African
American churches and community groups.
"Virtually everyone, whether
they are Christian, or Jew, or

Muslim or no religion, comes in Association's African American
contact with a chtu-ch at some Task Force, the Search Your
point," he said, adding that Heart program empowers indichurches have an obligation to viduals. "It is time for all African
be stewards not just of souls, but Americans to take charge of
of the lives of their members, too. their cardiovascular health by
Lawson, who is pastor of taking action to reduce their
Wheeler Avenue Bapdst Church risks. Heart disease is an equal
in Houston, was the keynote opportimity killer," she says.
speaker at the American Heart
The American Heart AssocAssociation's Daniel Hale Wil- iation spent about S382 million
liams Luncheon hosted by the during fiscal year 2000 - 2001
association's African American on research support, public and
Outreach Task Force. The lunch- professional education, and
eon was part of the African Amer- community programs. Nationican Legislati\*e and Health Simi- wide, the organization has
mit, Februar>' 7-9, at the State grown to include more than
Capitol in Austin. Williams, for 22.5 million volunteers and supwhom the luncheon was named, porters who carry out its miswas an African American physi- sion in communities across the
cian who performed the first country. The association is the
open heart surgery, in 1893.
largest nonprofit voluntary
Representative Helen Gid- health organization fighting
dings of Dallas, who acted as heart disease, stroke and other
mistress of ceremonies, spoke cardiovascular diseases, which
about the human cost of heart annually kill about 950,000
disease, describing not only the Americans. For more informaloss of trends and family, but tion about heart disease and
also the enormous amoimt of stroke, call 1-800-AHA-USAl
mone>' spent treating heart disease. or visit americanheart.org.
"Think of the children we
For information on starting
could educate or the homes we a Search Your Heart program in
could provide if this money was your church or community
available for those needs," said group, contact Nicole Eutsey
Giddings.
toll-free at 1-888-433-7109 or
According to Willie Mae your local American Heart
Elmoi-e, stafeS^iSfe "chair of the "Associati6n"""of[ice'.
'ST^:^'W^m'^^"SiiSM4i

This year, you'll see

lots of different

companies selling

you electricity.

job is to deliver it to your home.

Celebrating creativity and community.
Together.

Introducing Oncor. The new name for the TXU regulated company
that moves electricity from the g e n e r a t i n g plant to your home.
l ) t ; r u g u l j l i o n ( n c j n s now you can choose from d n u n i b t r ut ditterent energy
;irovidefs. Whatever your choice, reit assured, Oncor vbill deliver the electricity to
yuiir home just as reliably as ever Our job is to mamlain the poles, wires, gas
lines, and read the meters. While our name has changed, our commitment to maJn!,lining the high standsrd of service set by TXU over the years has not. Count on it

Dallas Area Rapid Transit • 214.979.1111 • DART.org
Special m j n k s to the African American Museum for the use of original art from its permanent collection.
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On The Move

Ethnic Notes

Buy the Stamps: Langston Hughes

Ellis C o s e B o o k S i g n i n g

The Annual Black Heritage
Stamp Unveiling proved to be
an afternoon of poetry and celebration honoring Langston
Hughes with a collaboration of
the Artist & Elaine Thornton
Foimdation For The Arts and
the United
States
Postal
Service. Mr. Hughes' picture
graced the Postal Service stamp
as tribute for being 2002's honoree on the Black Heritage
Stamp Series, now in its twentyfifth year of honoring distinguished Black Americans. The
well attended unveiling program, held at Dallas Cit\- Hall
had an estimated one thousand
poetry enthusiasts in attendance
to listen to the poetic, rhythmic
and wordy expressions of Dr.
Njoki McEIroy, Ms. Ife Nzinga
Madhi, Charles Hillman, Mr.
John Paul Batiste and Ms. Nikki
Giovanni as well as other program participants. Dr. McElroy
spoke from experience describing Mr. Hughes' love of food,
particularly New Orleans cui'

sine, while he was in town to
conduct a poetic presentation
and workshop. Mr. Hillman
gave thanks to Langston
Hughes, and Ife Madhi's
thoughts of Mr. Hughes included the wonderment of "On
Saturday Night Why Do Black
People Fight", her original
poem. Keynote poet and
Executive Director of the Texas
Commission On The Arts John
Paul Batiste recalled the time
when he saw and met Langston
Hughes on a bus stop, and he
elucidated
more
rhythmic
remembrance and thoughts on
this special occasion. In Dallas
as special guest, Nikki Giovanni
rounded out the program in the
memory of Langston, expounding about the Pullman Porters,
Rosa Parks and EmmittTill. It
was poetic magnificence that
afternoon; the stamp was presented, and the program participants were awarded gifts fi-om
the Artist and Elaine Thornton
Foundation For The Arts, Inc.

and the United States Postal
Service, for taking time ft-om
their very busy schedules to
speak, and soon after, the program adjourned to refreshments
and jazz. One hundred and
twenty million of the collectible
stamps bearing the likeness of
Langston Hughes are on the
market for purchase. Once all
the stamps are sold out, there
will be no more, so as Carl T.
January,
Dallas
District
Manager, U.S. Postal Service,
stated over and again "Buy the
Stamps". Elaine Thornton
Foundation For The Arts and
the U.S. Postal Service, a near
thirteen-year collaboration for
the aforementioned two, present
the Annual Black Heritage
Stamp Unveiling each year.
Some of the distinguished past
honorees have included Roy
Wilkins, Madame CJ Walker,
Dr. Ernst Just and Bessie
Coleman among others.

ElHs Cose is a contributing
editor (since 1993) for Newsweek magazine. Cose is a former
chairman of the editorial board
of The New York Daily News
and began his journalism career
as a weekly columnist for TTie
Chicago Sim-Times. At the age of
19 he was the youngest editorial
page columnist ever employed
by a major Chicago daily. He is
the author of several books
including the best selling. The
Rage of a Privileged Class, A
Man's World, A Nation of
Strangers, and Color-Blind. A
Chicago native. Cose is a graduate of the University of Illinois
(Chicago) and holds a master's

degree in Science, Technology,
and Public Policy from George
Washington University.
NABJ and DFW/ABC welcomes EUis Cose. He articulated the Rage of middle-class and
affluent African-Americans battling the demons of corporate
America, and he's known
for his contributions and
personal essays in Newsweek.
Now you can meet EUis Cose at
an intimate book signing and
reading at Black Images Book
Bizarre from 6-8 p.m., Friday,
February 22. Cose will be signing copies of his new release,
The Env>'of the World.

UIL Region III Wrestling Tournament
On February 8 and 9 the
UIL Region III wrestling tournament was held at Allen High
Schools. Allen, Lake Highlands,
McKinney, Piano, Richardson,
and Rockwall were just a few of
those competing this past weekend. Schools around the Houston

area were also present. Rockwall
swept the tournament with 233.5
points; Lake Highlands came in
second with 143.5 points. Rockwall's Clay Kehrer was named
most outstanding wrestling for
his three pins among his four
wins. The top four winners qual-

ified for the state championships
in Austin. The girl's wrestling
teams also competed at the
tournament, and Katy won with
132 points. The top tu'o winners
in the girls competition qualified for the state championships.
Photos by: Shauna Benoita

l.ituup of participants for the 25th annual Black Heritage Stamp Unveiling,
From left to right, Executive director for the Texas Conttnission on the Arts,
Mr.John Paul Batiste, poet Ms. Ife Kzinga Madhi.
In the backgrxfund is the picture of this year's stamp honoree Langston Hughes,
Ms. Nikki Giovanni Special Gtiest of the Artist & Elaine Thornton Foundation For Ttie Arts and
the U.S. Postal Service, Charles Hillman, actor, director, and writer, poet Dr. Njoki McElroy,
and Carl January, Dallas district manager of the U.S. Postal Service. Photo by Alberta Strain
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The D e p a r t m e n t of Psychiatry at t h e University
of Texas S o u t h w e s t e r n Medical Center of Dallas
is conducting research sponsored by the
National I n s t i t u t e of Mental H e a l t h on c o g n i t i v e
therapy for depression. T r e a t m e n t i s &ee. The
s y m p t o m s of d e p r e s s i o n include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

History happens every day:

D e p r e s s e d or s a d m o o d
Loss of i n t e r e s t in a c t i v i t i e s
Difficulty s l e e p i n g or s l e e p i n g t o o m u c h
Feeling s l o w e d down
Feeling tired or having l o w e n e r g y
Feeling g u i l t y or w o r t h l e s s
Changes in weight or a p p e t i t e
Difficulty c o n c e n t r a t i n g

If y o u h a v e e x p e r i e n c e d t h e s e s y m p t o m s m o r e
t h a n o n c e in your life, are drug free and n o t currently in psychiatric t r e a t m e n t , please call t h e
P s y c h o s o c i a l Research and D e p r e s s i o n Clinic at
214-648-5351.

SOUTHWESMN
PROFESSIONAL
AVIATION
PLANNING
SERVICES
U R S Corporationj F t . Worth, requests letters o f interest and qualifications from certified
H U B and/or D B E firms for the provision o f
s u b - c o n s u l t i n g services in the d e v e l o p m e n t o f a
master p l a n for E a s t e r w o o d Airport, C o l l e g e
Station.

Services to b e subcontracted: L a n d

U s e a n d Environmental Planning; L a n d S u r v e y

This Black History M o n t h . Burger King Corporation is saluting the people w h o have made e)rtraordinarv differences
So w i t h the purchase of any Value Meat at participating BURGER KING restaurants, you'll receive four calendars treefeaturing the photography of renowned photographer Marc Baptisle,
Each of these free calendars celebrates heroes f r o m the community, like members of the Volcan Society
an organization of Black firefighters in New York City Join Burger King Corporation
in saluting the heroes of the African American community
and honor the legacy of the diaspora.

and

Aerial

Mapping;

Planning; and

Airport

Printing/Report

Financial
BURGER KING'
HAVE IT YOUR WAY*

Production.

Letters o f interest and qualifications s h o u l d b e
sent to U R S 4 1 0 0 A m o n Carter B l v d . , Suite
108, Ft. W o r t h , T X 7 6 1 5 5 . Please call 8 1 7 5 4 5
0 8 9 1 for further information.
•For a llmlied time al parllclpaling r M t a u - a n t i - While . u p p i t , , lest.
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We must
understand as
individuals,
what is expected from a relationship and what we
are willing and able to contribute to make it work
for each party involved.
In relationships, we are born, we are raised,
and work and even play in some manner that
involves other people. Relationships are a sum
and totality of the individuals, which comprise
them. Each and everyone has a special secret personality or trait. Little idiosyncrasies and expectations are formed beginning even in those first few
seconds of *life'.
As people, it is our natural inclination to seek
out and yearn for perfection in closeness, comrade and kinship with others. Though this is our
nature, the lifestyles of today make it very difficult
to achieve successful long-lasting commitment.
The fast pace of life promotes the quick fix for so
many necessities, than when we once had to
depend on each other. We can live a virtual life virf
the computer and internet. If you chose to, you
could live indefinitely with little or no one-on-one
interaction with another human being. This age of
independence can be rewarding and isolating. It is
so as with *fast-food': we overlook quality and sacrifice the rewards of good taste for convenience.
With *fast-foods' and short-time untimely relationships, the flavor and nourishment is lost when
that time and special seasonings of dedication in
preparation are omitted. When it comes to entering into friendship, marriage and family relationships, the genuine communication and intimacy
can be fast-forwarded and passed without recognition.

Relationships
J u m p from Page 5

When we have not allowed ourselves to learn
what life means to us as individuals, we cannot
grow to be spiritually, psychologically, and physically complete as human beings. When any part of
this puzzle is missing or lacking in development,
we suffer in our relationships at all levels.

across town from
their
maternal
relatives, most of
whom no longer acknowledged their existence).
Buster Williams encouraged Greg to study and
aspire to great things and taught younger brother
Mike to hustle, but he was unable to care for the
boys and allowed a pious widow to take them in.
In grade school and junior and senior high, Greg
had to prove himself to both races over and over

Color l i n e
j u m p from Page 1

Highest Ranking
J u m p from Page 5
to perform routine job functions. This project will take four
years to complete and will
include migration of the current
mainframe computer system
that consists of 18 major database systems with approximately 300 defined applications
made up of 2.5 million lines of
code, according to Williams.
The Sunset review process,
which evaluates the framework,
performance and budget of each
state agency officially started at
the RRC on Aug. 16, 1999
when the Self-Evaluation Report
was submitted to the Simset
Commission.
Williams explained that for
21 months, the process continued with numerous meetings,
field tours, submissions of information, public hearings, and
visits with Sunset and legislative
staff. From the very beginning,
the
Railroad
Commission
approached the process as an
opportunity to demonstrate our
service to taxpayers and our
proficiency in the oil and gas
regulatory arena.
"This was our opportunity
to shine," Williams said. "And
I'm happy to report that we
were successful - the commission was extended an additional
12 years, given additional responsibilities, and provided with
increased targeted funding."
In the problem area of
abandoned oil and gas wells, it
was recognized the commission
has been fighting an uphill batde.

CITY O F
PLANO, TEXAS
Piano

POLICE HOTLINE
(972) 941-7299

nil.'

FIRE HOTLINE
(972)941-7402

Identity Crisis: "Who am I and who are you?"
From birth we are constantly in search of that
special person to re-attach and draw comfort
from. In such a relationship, we seek to share the
essence of our nature as human beings. For many
others, including myself, the spiritual significance
of this crisis of identity goes hand-in-hand. If you
do not understand self and the importance of
your significance in this world, it is impossible to
relate in full commitment and benefit from relationships we find ourselves in. To be truly happy,
we must know who we are before truly being able
to attain and experience strong secure involvement with others.

/ accept the Truth for my todays
And I no longer study sorrowy
Now God's Truth, through his Light,
Carries me to Joy and Happiness,
I no longer claim fear for tomorrow!
Excerpt from "Telling the Truth...About the
Truth"
"And ye shall know the truth. And the truth
shall set you Free!" [John 8:32]
Free yourSELF to know happiness in relationships....
Belinda Alexander is a guest Freelance Writer,
Single Mom, Hope-FuU and Faith-Filled Soul to The
Gazette.

again: white girls were off-limits, of course, but
the sight of him with African American girls of
various shades also caused consternation. School
records were marked to make sure teachers would
realize he was "colored." Life on the Color Line
follows Williams to college and to a brief, painful
reunion with his natural mother. A powerful tale
of a young man's struggle on the cusp of the
nation's racial conflicts and confusions.

the RRC chairman explained.
Legislative changes in 1991 had
weakened the RRC's ability to
require adequate financial assurance for oil and gas operators.
"Thai has been corrected,*'
Williams said. "Beginning Sept.
1,2001, the price of alternatives
to bonding has been increased.
While the 'Good Guy' un-bonded option has been continued,
the annual fee has been increased ten-fold from SI00 to
81000."
"And, while the 'Percentage
of Bond' option has been continued, the percentage has
increased from 3 percent to 12.5
percent," he said. "In addition, a
higher bonding requirement will
be established for all bay and
offshore wells. After a three-year
transition period, both of the
un-bonded options will be eliminated on Sept. 1, 2004. At that
time, all oil and gas operators
must be bonded."
Another abandoned well
issue has been the practice of
transferring shut-in or minimal
producing wells to marginal
operators, who may salvage the
wells and then leave them for
the state to plug and cleanup.
That has also been corrected, according to the RRC chair.
During the transition period to
universal bonding, no well can
be transferred to a new operator
unless the new operator has a
blanket bond or the individual
wells are bonded.
"Now is not the time to ask
more of Texas families; rather,
we should be looking for ways to

protect and promote their livelihoods and our state's most
important natural resource,"
Williams said, explaining the
U.N.-sponsored Oil for Food
program with Iraq "hurts the
thousands of Texas families who
rely on the oil industry for paychecks and jobs."
During a visit to Washington, D.C. to testify before the
U.S. House Committee on
Energy and Power Regulating,
Williams explained, "we will
leave no stone unturned in the
search for new ways to ease the
regulatory burden on Texas producers and their families. That's
going to mean cutting back, cutting out and cutting deep."
"I want to get the Railroad
Commission out of the paper
shuffling business and prepared
for a paperless approach to 21st
Century regulating," Williams
said, speaking before the Permian Basin Petroleum Association.
Prior to being appointed to
the Railroad
Commission,
Chairman Williams served as
general counsel to a Texas-based
high-tech
corporation.
He
serves as an associate member
and chairs the Public Outreach
Committee on the Interstate Oil
and Gas Compact Commission,
represents the Railroad Commission of Texas on the Coastal
Coordination Council-a consortium of Texas state agencies
concerned with coastal environmental matters, and chairs the
Alternative Fuels Council.

Hensel Phelps Construction Company, Dallas, Texas
Telephone (214) 634-0090 Fax (214) 634-0120
Is accepting competitive sealed proposals for tiie Drilled Piers
Foundations & Superstructures/Cranes & Hoisting portions
of work for the following project:
Tlie University ofTexas at Dallas - School of Management
Richardson, Texas
Bid Date: February 14,2002 at 2:00 p.m.

(972) 941-7116

Hensel Phelps Construction Company is actively

Horn* Paije: www.plano.tx.org

seeking bids from certified HUB/MBE/WBE Subcontractors for
die ^xyve-mentioned project Proposal documents
Win be available at die Hensel Phelps Job Offices located at 7929
Brookriver Drive, Suite #160, Dallas, Texas,
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education come to life for kids,
and they can certainly apply
what they are learning in the
classroom to the work that we
do in our plants every day. This
gives children the opportunity
to realize that what they are
learning right now will be useful
and meaningful
to them
throughout their lives."

T h e Coca-Cola Bottling
Company of North Texas
remains committed to keeping
education close to home for the
benefit of youth and the community, recognizing that our
young people are the future of
North Texas.

Caring for self in not selfish, it is survival.
Being caught up in caring for self can leave you
senseless. In each true and honesty with self is of
greatest importance. We must acknowledge,
accept and embrace all the aspects of our persona
as an individual. Only then can we acknowledge
accept and embrace others. That is the reward
and fullfillment that leads to healthy relationships.
That special saying, "To thine own self be true,"
is the essence of successfully relating to others.

24 HOUR
CAREER INFORMATION HOTLINE

FAX (972) 941-7239

Coca-Cola
Jimip from Page 6
excited to join in celebrating its
100th anniversary. Coca-Cola
Bottling Company of North
Texas Division Vice President
and General Manager Rick
Gillis supports sharing the plant
tour with children and said,
"Experiences like this make

Gazette

DOWN PAYMENT
ASSISTANT AVAILABLE
UP TO S16 K
KEEP YOUR AMERICAN
DREAM ALIVE
GET YOUR PIECE
OF THE ROCK
1st TIME HOME BUYER
PROGRAM
GET QUALIFIED TODAY...
FUNDS WON'T LAST LONG
(We can also assist buyers with
credit challenges,
so don't let that stop you from
owning your own home)

Call

COFFEY
CAESAR
REALTOR, CIPS
Office
469.726.0305
Cell
972.768.7521
Our marketing team works Successfully
with Sellers also. Call lo schedule your
listing appointment and receive
a free market analysis

"We close ^^
to please"

When you consider college, you'll find El Centre is the most
affordable, convenient and flexible. Deep in the heart of downtowa
El Centro students can ride free on DART trains and buses anytime,
anywhere. Just register for at least six credit hours during the spring or
fall semesters or three in the summer. Also available to non-credit
students enrolled in at least 96 contact hours in a single quarter.
You can enjoy the lowest tuition in Dallas and pay no registration fees.
Call our admissions office at 214-860-2311. Or check out our web site.
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Ben (Anson Mount) in his '73 Buick convertible. Along the way they not only gather experiences that will y^'
change their lives forever, but they also discover how important it is to hold onto their hearts' desires.
iVW^-^iv"^
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Supernatural adventure. This adaptation of Anne Rice's best-selling novel follows the legendary vampire Lestat (Stuart Townsend), who has reinvented himself
as a rock star in the contemporary international music scene. His music wakes
;, Akasha (Aaliyah), the queen of all vampires, and inspires her desire to make Lestat
her king. Akasha's malevolent power is so great that all the immortal vampires must
stand against her if they want to survive. Meanwhile, a young London woman with
a fascination for the dark side (Mai^erite Moreau) falls in love with Lestat.

•CG&M-

On Stage
at
NextStage
at G r a n d Prairie:

The Peking
Acrobats Friday,
February 15,2002

BLOCKBUSTER* Hit ListiM
These are the Top 10 RaiODg Video Tides ai U.S. BLOCKBL'SlTiRfc stores for the week ending
February 10,2002.

DVD
1. RAT RACE
2. CAPTAIN COREIXI'S MVVDOUN
3; ATLANTIS: THE LOST EMPIRE
4.A^iERIC.^NPIE2
5.THE GLASSHOUSE
6.THE FAST .\NDTHE FURIOUS
7. KISS OF THE DRAGON
8. JEEPERS CREEPERS
9. WRYT'STHEWORSTIUVT COL^D RAPPEN
10 '•
T h e s e 'ji-: UK U'p IV •

1. RAT RACE
2. CAPTAIN CORELU'S MANDOLIN
3. AMERICAN PIE 2
4. KISS OF THE DRAGON
5. ATLV\TIS:THE LOST EMPIRE
6. ROCK ST\R
7. THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS
8. jEEPERS CREEPERS
0. WHATSTHE WOR-SriTLVr COULD HAPPEN

REO
Speedwagon/Styx
Tuesday,
February 26, 2002

\

Scooby-Doo
in Stage Fright
March 7-10,2002

Jeff Foxworthy/
Blue Collar
Comedy Saturday,
April 20, 2002
Ruben Blades
featuring Editus
Ensemble
March 19,2002

JS"! t K t siorcs tor the week eudmg

Februan' 10,2002.
VHS
1. ATLANTIS: THE LOST EMPIRE
2. SHREK
3. EXIT WOUNDS
4. THE PRINCESS DLUUES
5. BLOW
6. DR.AGON BAU. Z: COOLER'S RE\'ENGE
7. DRAGON B.\LL Z: .MAIIN BUX' - TACTICS
8. CATS & DOGS
9. AMERICA'FIE
10. RUGR.ATS MO\TE COLLECTION

DVD
1. THE F.\ST ANT) THE FURIOUS
2.AMERICANPIE2
3. ATLANTIS:THE LOST EMPIRE
4. RAT RACE
5. SHREK
6. KISS OF THE DRAGON
7. CAPTALN CORELU'S MANDOLIN
8. SCARY .MOVTE 2
9.THEMATRDC
10. PE.ARL HARBOR

Dancin' with
Gershwin
Saturday,
March 23, 2002

Buddy:
The Buddy HoUy
Story April 2-7,
2002

SMUiN
Ballet/SF
Dancin'With
Gershwin
March 23, 2002

South Pacific The Musical
April 24-27, 2002

Ticketmaster
972-647-5700

These are the rental New Rekases hitting the streets on Tuesday, February 19,2002.Titles also available for rent
on DVD are indicated with *
DONTSAYAWORD*
DOUBLE B.ANT)
HARDBALL*
0 (OTHELLO)'
NOONECVNHE\RYOU*
RUBY'S BUCKET OF BLOOD'
ORFEU (subdiied)
ADVENTURES OF FELDC
THE\iANGLER2

THE PRIME GIG*
SEXUAL PREDATOR
BALTOD:WOU= QUEST
DEADOR.-UJVE
R.\LPH THE MOUSE
ADVERTISING RULES! (subtitled)
HELL ASYLUM
THE GIRL
WARM TEXAS RAIN

Joe Avessano*s
Special Teams for
Special Olympics
Saturday,
March 3, 2002

The Mazda
Proteges
T h e Mazda Protege5 is a car on the cutting
edge of motion. T h e Mazda Protege5's innovative combination of conspicuous good looks,
sporty performance and versatile hatchback
roominess is sure to get you going-and fast.
Spirited P e r f o r m a n c e : a 2.0 liter 16-valvc
130-hp engine-combined with rack-and -pinion
steering, independent strut suspension, and a
sporty stance-makes for some serious driving action.
Attention-grabbing style: the assertive aero-wedge shape and sharp lines of the Protege5 mirror the
cutting edge in m o d e r n Euro design.
Vivacious versatiHt>': 5-door access and innovative interior space mean amazing when you (and youi
friends) need it. For instance, when it's time to bring home that new TV, you'll find the Mazda Protege5 the
perfect helper. Just fold down either or both sides of the 60/40 split-rear seatback a n d create a flat cargo floor
that easily accommodates large objects.

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15^" !

Another a d d e d - a t t r a c t i o n : Built into the liftgate, the rear spoiler adds to the sporty look of the Mazda
Protege5. Further sporty touches include the matte-black radio antenna and the matte black trim that contrasts with the body color.
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Around The Town
On-gQing

Heard Natiual Science Museum
& Wildlife Sanctuary offers visitors an
opportunity to see fossils, rocks and
gems; native animals and ecological
exhibits; a look at our North Texas
heritage and more. Enjoy quiet walks
through the wildlife acreage. Open
every day except major holiday. Call
972-562.5566 for more information.
City of Piano VIP program offers
a variety of volxmteer opportunities.
You can use your accounting skills,
write articles for the VIP newsletter,
review and summarize journal articles
for the Police department, counsel victims if you have, or are working on, an
advanced degree in counseling, and
more. Call Robin Popik at 972.941.7114
for more details.
Continuing throughout the year,
"Story Time for 4 and 5 year olds" will
be held Mondays and Tuesdays at
Barnes & Noble, 801 W. 15th Street,
Piano, at 10 a.m. For more information call 972.422.3372.
European Close-up-Gallery VIII,
1900 Preston Road in Piano will host
an exhibit "More of France and Italy"
by Deborah Shannon, through
February 28. Featiiring new acrylic
paintings on canvas and paper by the
Dallas artist. The Gallery is open daily.
Call 972.867.8222 for more information.
Celebrate Black History Month
and National Women's History Month
by visiting the exhibition of Dallas
artist, Beth Ritter-Perry. Mrs. RitterFcrry works in a variety of media
including doll making, quilt making

and drawing.Through March 9, at the
South Dallas Cultural Center,
Tuesdays to Fridays 12 noon to 7
p.m., Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Admission isfi-ee.CaU 214.939.ARTS
for more information.
Jazz in the Atrium with the
Marchel Ivery Quartet every Thursday
at noon, through March 20, at the
Dallas Museimi of Art, Admission is
free. CaU 214.922,1200 for more
information.
Febnary 12-17

Dallas Summer Musicals Broadway Contemporary Series kicks
off with Claudia Shear's comedy Dirty
Blonde, at the Majestic Theatre,
Dallas. Call 2I4.631.ARTS for ticket
information.
February 14-16

Love Songs; A Night of Music
RCT will present "Love Songs: A
Night Of Music", a Special Valentine
Performance, at 8 p.m. at The Stone
Cottage in Addison Theatre Center.
Tickets are S12-515 and can be purchased by phoning 972-690-5029. For
more information, visit the website at
www.rcttheatre.com.
February 15
"An Evening of Elegance" sponsored by The Concord Singles, to celebrate the love of God. Featuring the
group Amie. Semi-formal occasion,
with hors'douevres served. RotundaChase Tower, 2200 Ross Avenue,
Dallas. Tickets are $15,00 presale at
God's Place Chrisdan Book Store, or

Community

820.00 at the door. Call 214,777.5330
for more informauon.

Chapter. A silent auction begins at 6 location: Majestic Theatre, DaUas.
p.m. The banquet begins at 7:30 p.m., Performances begin at 7:30 p.m.TickJoin the Thomas & Hall Fine An at the Fairmont Hotel, 1717 N. ets are 815 - $50. CaU 214.691.7200.
February 21-24
Gallery in celebration of Black History Akard Street. Ticket are 8100. CaU
214.426.2700.
Month and the works of Dallas resiThe Dallas Symphony Orchestra
dent Mrs. Alberta Bell. Alberta Bell "Be Heart Smart" - a Symposium
Then & Now, February 15 - March about heart disease at Medical Center welcomes conductor Jesus Lopez22,Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. of Piano. Seminars and screenings, Cobos for a weekend of concerts at the
Morton H. Meyerson SjTnphony
to 4 p.m. Located at 407 N. Bishop, plus the opportunity to tour the renoCenter, DaUas. Guest organist James
Suite 2, Dallas, 75208. For more vated HEARTLIN'K center. Seminars
Diaz, winner of the 2000 DaUas
information call 214.943,7999.
begin at 9 a.m. CaU 972.519.1543 to International Organ Competition wiU
N.M.
Productions Theatre register or visit the website at join Lopez-Cobos and the orchestra.
Company invites you to help solve a www. medicalcentero^lano. com.
Ticket prices range from 520 to 8100,
February ]6-2J
mystery, "The Weakest Link...To
avaUable from the DaUas Symphony
Murder!: in the Bluebonnet Ballroom
box office or by logging on to
REVOLT/REVOLUnON/EVO www.DaUasSymphony.com.
of the Desoto Town Center at 7:30
CaU
p.m. Reser\'ations required. Tickets LLTION, a multi-media performance 214.692.0203 for more information.
are S25, which includes dinner and show created by DaUas musiciaa'comFebruary 23
poser Uriah EUon, Jr. Presented in celdrink. Call 972.680.4466.
ebration of Black History Month, the
February 16
Li^thouse Productions presents
production features poets, writers,
musicians, vocalise, visual artists and Tonya D. Stewart's Anointed Gospel
The United Negro College
more. Admission is 85. Performance Play "The De^-il is a Liar!" at The
Fund's Annual RED, HOT &
begins at 8 p.m., at the South DaUas Plaza Theater, 521 W. State Street,
SNAZZY BENEFIT GALA features
Cultural Center. CaU 214.939.ARTS Garland. One performance only. Show
a performance by R&B Recording
begins at 8 p.m., tickets are 817.50.
for further informatioiL
Artist Teena Marie. An elegant
CaU 972.283.4429 or 214.376.3922
evening of fme dining, dancing, silent
February 20
for further information.
and live auctions and more. Auction
The Women's Division wiU meet
DaUas Trekker's Event, Satiirday
items include art, sports memorabilia,
fine jewelry. Baccarat crystal, shop- February 20th for lunch at Gleneaglcs February 23, at Duck Creek Park,
ping sprees at Neiman Marcus and Country Club at 11:30 a.m. Res- Garland. lOK walking event open to
Gregory's, and more. Event location: er\'ations are required. For reserva- the pubUc at 2:30 p.m. Cost is 54 and
Hyatt Regency Dallas at Reunion. tions and more information, caU the 82. Contaa Jim Ross at 972.681.0045,
Silent auction at 7 p.m., doors open at Piano Chamber of Commerce.
or www.Qash.net'tv'a,' clubs daUas.
8 p.m. Table: 81,500, or tickets at
Ft'hrujry 2I-J_i
Mary J. Blige performs her "No
8150. CaU 972.234.1007.
More Drama Tour" at the Bronco
The DaUas Black Dance
Mike Espy, agriculture secretary Theatre's Cultural Awareness Series Bowl, 2600 Ft. Worth A\-enue, DaUas,
75211. Time and ticket prices to be
imder former Pres. BiU Clinton wiU explores the magic of the return of
announced. CaU 888.597.STAR for
speak at the 4th annual Dallas audience favorites and new works choinformation.
Heritage Banquet, sponsored by the reographed by national artists. Event
Jarvis Christian College DaUas Alumni

Calendar

Sponsored

by Southzvestern

Afiican American Health fair wiU
be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. atTexas
Wesleyan
University
Sid W.
Richardson Gymnasium. Extensive
health check and information wUI be
available. For mammograms, breast
exams and pap smears caU
817.534.1299 to schedule an appointment. 1100 S, CoUard Street (between
Rosedale andVickery), Fort Worth.
February 25

Northern Metro Counseling
Association will meet at 6:45 p.m. at
Robb & Stucky's Design Furniture
Studio. Dr. Doris Coy from North
Texas University will share ideas on
the topic of bullying. For detaUs caU
Donna Krauss at 469.752.3754.
February 26
The WM (Women's Museum)
Movie Club presents "A Celebration
of the life and Works of Josephine
Baker. Audience will be treated to a
marathon of Baker's most popular
films and participation in a discussion
about the impact of her work in early
HoUywood. 7 p.m. Admission is free.
CaU 214.915.0861 for information.
The SPCA ofTexas will hold its
"Neuter Scooter for a Nickel" campaign in McKinney and Dallas. For a
nickel pet owners can have their male
cats neutered. Facilities offer this on
an appointment basis only. The Dallas
office can accommodate an unlimited
number of cats, and the McKinney
of5ce can schedule 50 surgeries. CaU
972.562.7297, ext. 15 (McKinney)
and 214.651.9611, ext. 133 (Dallas).

BellTelephone

Your friendly neighborhood
global communications company.^*^

Southwestern Bell
Hospital of Piano
Celebrating our tenth year
972-961-3187
Hisey. MKhaef S., MD
972-60&50Q0 K^3lan.SetiD.MD
972-606^000 Kaplan PadaHa&AiaoclaM
HochschAr,Slar'ienH.,MO
972-M34151
972-808^000 Kids Doc F W a K AaaodHaa
9724080200
972-981-3831
Hoi(lay.Gtan.D.a
46»'241-05e0
Hifneny(,WlaniBEmy,MO
972-981-3370
972-961-7700 Ljngs,EkaB.,hO
460-241-0560
972-961-7686 Leon.BBaMhY..MD
Monigonwy; WIeni. M l
9724080774
972-5684664
972'«1-3831
PaM, Nayan a . MO
972-6064000 htoid^ano. J. Fernando, MO
972403«5S
Racvwft.JohnA,MO
972^378-1438 Mihendito.KnftariyMD
9724814360
Rashbaim R a ^ F^ MO
FAMILY PRACTICE
972-60fr«)00 McCley;DaMlC..MD
B^3avi.NaraS..MD
972-961-7141
SacK, Barton L. MO
972-8064000 Peen*. LeeAnn. MD
9724864933
972-378^250
972481-3187
972-378-1438 PedMEAaaooeMe of Deles
Becker, David L. m
SctKiCherer.llmc«iyG.MO
ANESTHESIOtOGY/ PAIN MANAGEMENT
972-378'1438 PedMlc AsaocUee ol Plaro, LLC.
Schemer^ Robert R.,MD
972-961-7000 NUTflmON COUN(^JNG
AdiehcanPain&Welness
972-981-8592 Bdm, J. BUe. UD
97^8084000
972-9814380
972-961-7000 QncalDiel^'sOIRcs
972-861-8444 Texas Baddraliua
972-961-8592 Cook. HctwtA., MD
Remer. Seven L.MD
Taos OitiopaadciAaaodaiM
972-37B'1438 Pedalhc PtJmonary AssocalBS of Norti'ftxas
972-726-9003 Fariy Medbne Associales of Texas, PA
Smal. Stuart D.MD
VWUr,JameBC..I.MD
972-378-1438
972-961-8181 OBSTETRICS / GYt€CaOGY
97246fr488«
Vftite.JtyimyL.Jr.MD
972-981-8592
972-808-5000 Pedatnc Sagcal Assodaiss
972-981-7822 Assisted Reproductive Technofegy Sefvicss (ARTS) Zi^,JackE,MO
FanHyPracfceSneaaists
972-378^250
Gates. VWam Brad MD
972-991-KDS ^437)
972-981-3324 or 972-981-3336
CARfflOCOGY
OTOLARYNGOLOGY
972-378^350 Bnxlench-Thomas. Jenrvfer A, MD
Ramrez.OahefA.liC
972408OSn
972-781-6677 Melol8e.H.9lMn.l«)
Antonon.AlanL.MD
972-961-3370
214-26&0800 Rerrbecki.FWwt]M..MD
972-981-8088 Bates. Evan S., MD
972-961-7822
972-247-1292 Payte>Bh.SwahH.MO
AMi,EilMrdR..D.O.
972-961-7922 CarrfOel. J e m ^ . MD
972-961-7711 CoOo. Vftan, MO 972-6664006or 972-806-2953 Renaid. Thomas K. MO 9724S1-KC6 CS437)
972-981-4444 Payberafi, Susan R.. MD
Cuikcmetmaon
489-241-0560 Ro4Bn.JayS.,MO
972-981-3348 Cclley.AmyR,MO
972«1-KD6 (5*37)
Faimar.JMB.MD
Ptano Fainiy F^acbce & Spoils Meddne
CHdoMCular Consi«arls o( Noiti Texas, LLP
972-37^5250 Flentns. Beny, MD
972-981-81^ QEV«le,BQcft»IA.MO
2l4'265^]e00 SchotfniPMarH.MO
972-981-3251
972-378-5520
972-961-8181 Gamer, Gaireo H., MO
972-991-7711 QoUBflilvGaiyP.MO
972-606-2641 Shouae,TTansa,MD
972-^14360
214^36M0OO Sacknson,Ga7M.,HO
Caiten.T«dJ„MD
972-961-8069 McClay,JohnE.,MD
48»»l.O580 Sn4h.JeaneilBUW)
972481-8380
972-961-8490 Gee, Phyis J., hO
Chodmeli.VUyaugv,MO
Smilti.[X>ugC..H)
972-961-8477 Nomi Texas Ear. Ncee SThnal 972406-9723 St^er. David R. Jr., hO
972-376-5520 ThorrtKOn.CMIraa.MD
972-7580625
972-981-8181 Gn6ftfTi,C.Katfi,M0
Cardology
972-9814486 OAensEarCerder
214-742-2194 \Jncil Lizabeti 0., MO
972-781-6677 WIcw Sand Fin«y Medone. PA 972-961-7000 HeeWiCenerferWcmen
9724064774
DiVlB,J.Brian,MO
214-742-2194 WiCb.CyiViaG.liiC
HefZog,BrianlG.,MD
972481-3187
972-781-6677
972-981-6333 Owens, Fred D, MD
QopeWtrishnan. Dee(*a. MD
972-312-0399 Owens, RoOert M., MD
Harrta. Ricky L, DO
Jackson, TaniaA write, MO
9724064774
972-373-5520 GASTTOENTERCLOGY
214-74^2194 West Ptano PedMm
972-961-4488 Ptano ENT
409-241-OSeo Jlt)rl,0earahA.DO
972-37S-5520 Andersen. John M., MD
9724984005 MOW Band PadakKB
972403-9355
He(tt,PMIpJ.,MD
Hendenon. Eugene B..Jr, MO
972-961-7783
cr 972408^953
972-964-7702 Olgea>w Healli Aaaoc of Texas 972-39&<093 Kaye. Richard C M D
972-981-7777 Rohn. Gregory N.. MO
972-3980383 MvOonaU. Steven R.,MD
972-781-6677 Do. Son T, MO
Hoen().KnBrtiL,MD
214-2850800 PERINATOLOGY
972-981-8477 Roeii,ReneaM.,MD
Holowel, Johns., MO
46&.241-C6dO AI)ert.ThcmasJ..hC
97240J4141
972-964-7702 EtSng,JaeonE.MO
972-94:^8440 liMiaM.J.Kyto.MO
972-981-7711 Soutmeat Ear Noee & Throat
McCinlock.J8«iM.,MD
9724034141
972-791-6677 Texas Otgaelw DIaene Consutwits
214'26&O600 Antorsan. H. Frank. MO
Hmrtz.JocleL.MD
972-981-7711 Tseng. EwenY.MD
972-56&4299
972-K84005 Gore.DawlC.,MO.HSPH
Kao,JmM..MD
972-94:^8440 North Lake OtVGyn
97247M216
972-781-6677 Vaneeko. Grace, MD
Kamedy.PaBtkL.MO.FACC
or 97240^2953
972-9458440 OBiGYN Associates of North Dabs
orS7240Mlll
972-961-7777
21+36M687
Ljinon.JotnW.MD
GnMraJKkM..MO
97240IM141
972-378-5520 Weiner, Howard. J., MD
972-981-8477 PAT>«LOGY
NortiTaxasHaaftCenler
97240M141
972-781-6677
Piano OtvGyn Assooales
Hqaa, Kavii P.. liC
972-961-7711 CaleRod1guB,FtooD.,MO
972-56&«33 GYNECaOGC ONCOLOGY
972^61-3107 Maliunoto. Larry C M D
97247J4216
PearBe,LMAm.MD
Powers, James W., MD
972-961-3107 NorVi Texas PanoU Assoc. PA 97247J4216
972-378-5520 F«.B(iJceA.,MD
972-490-5970 PrestonwDod ObX3yn AsGOoates 972-60fr8979 Deck.MktvtfA,MO
PflOlohi, Trent L, MO
972-961^107 Paun.DaMdE..MD
972-964-7702 Mtroz. Alan K., I i n
972-490^970 Riegal.ChMopherJ.,MD
972-6088979 Ring, David L. MD
97247J4216
PrMllt.DmdW.,hO
972-981-3107 Payne.Qarskl&.Jr..liC
972-964-77(e
972-961-7777 MDPatuiojiy
9724034141
RotMits, John Pad, MD
Piyor, Sutan L, MO
972-961-7777
9724034141
RMllK:tier.DavtdA..MO
972-6(»8896 HEMATOLOGY
Robins, D a m l E . h »
PenntfalAaeoaaM of Texas
972-93&8684 Roctlguaz, Alfred J., MD
972-781-6677 Gi(]ta.NareshK.,MD
Rive(B,JoeeM.,MD
RirtfiaR.Br«nK.,MO
972-981-7900 PEDHTRICS
g7?473«16
489-241-0580 Tnmmer, Kanneti J.. MO
3amawi,SarehA..MD
Rumray, Bruce G. UD
972-961-8375 Andersen. JofviM., MO
972-731-6677
97247M216
972-378-5520 INTEWIAL MEDICINE
972^1-7711 Ashley; PattXL MO
972-961-3197
Sttiew. David M. MO
T[vtovich,CounrwyG..MD
972-964-7702 Bcwmaa Rodney R., MD
972-961-7777 Barger, Lauia F.. MD
9724060774 PHAFMACY
972-961-8215 WBta,ChelE(lw8nl,M0
Sct«wrtz.Davi(iA..MD
972-961-8066 BfT}wn.lA:haelE..MD
972-606^896 DhudBNa.NehaV.MO
972-961-6280 WiowBerxl Women's Clri:
972-981-3187 Preabytsnan Medow Cheat of Piano
ShaW(.MB(cS..MO
972-781-6677 Farkas. RotertA, MO
972-56Mfl77
Carlson, Ted J , MD
214-36M00O
9724814445
Skbr,MW«tA..MO
972-964-7702 Kapadta,DarahanK..UO
TeuB Regional Heart Center
972-981-8280 ONCOLOGY
Chidren's SpeaaRy Reteml One 46&241-05eo
972-964-7702 MedwedeCLJsaE..UD
972-93^8684 Coffey, Amy R,MD
972-606-3333 Gupta. Naresh K., hC
488-241-0660 PLASTIC SURGERY
WoolberL Samuel C, MD
972-5668977
Muphy,C}iaileB.M,MD
972-9ei-KDS ^437) Chouca(.RanMyJ,MO
Dannert,VWam.MO
g72-7B1-18«
972-5688977 OPHTHAIWOLOGY
972-961-8430 Engfah.J.MBrfexlyO
HanoDiagnoetics Group
Davli,ManD..M)
9724OM0O7
COLON
972-981-8430 Oavis^lone, F^hylsA, UO
Plmo tmsmal Meddne Aieocialet, PA
Davis, AMnD.MD
Cokm and Rectal Assodatee of Texas
972-981-6360 Fimfim,!k*mU..UD
4a»4«7-0100
97240M007
972-961-3784
972-981-8215 Maale,KknK.,MO
972-608<l»9 DiazEs(Mvel,M»M,MD
972-981-3187 GonalK.F.Joiga,HO,PA
972481-7144
972-981-8215 Noffi Dabs Eye Assodatei
972-37&4112 Dickson. Bryan A. MD
468-241-0580 Karner. e b t f a t i . U )
972-981-7715 Tiggas,GaryA,liiK)
Kaplan, Eric a . M ^
97240&4007
972*1-7822 Pksfc Sugary of liBas
972-961-8277 Tnindaz.Araah,MO
972-«l-82lS Snook. Ajseal W.. MO
972-3784112 FwriyPnclceSpeciaiBb
Macaluso, Anthony, Jr.. MD
972-881-3784 Vuieeko, Grace. MO
972-9458440 Stager, DnklR., Jr., MO
972-7560625 FeiT«ndBz.EiTwM.MD
4e»-241-06e0 WaalPhnoPlBsKSifgeryCeniar 468467-0100
Odom,1bddA,MD
Miibera, LMieA, MO
972-961-8215
9724OM0O7
IflXM Coton & Rectal SurBSone. LLP.
T«B.BanJ..UD
972-991-8277
OfTIHODONnST
PEDIATRICS
LABOfUTOFKSia.000 DONOR CEKTH1
97240:y«G6 PODIATRY
WIscrv Evan G, DOS MS
972-8084746 Fnnk,Ui:hMlJ.,MD
Cinical PaTidogy Laborakm
972-981-3105
QcmBZ.AmsM..W3
9724080200 en»k.jDalW..OPM
972481-3800
DEfmSTHY
9724080200 CairitMl, Laaie. OPM
972-961-3106 ORTHOPAEDICS
972481-3288
972-e0W746 ^DPtflak)gy
Han.LiyC..UD
GrtnCanmStaton,RC.
BlurTwilhal.ScGltL,MD
972-608-5000 HamK)n,Clanlan6..III.MD
9724814800
972-eOft4748Fax
4e»»i.{]eeo Chut}M<I.Chart(iS..OPH
972-961-3170 Herrera. Monica. MD
9724(»{&00 FootCaraConaUtois
Bijms.lWamC.,ll,MD,FV^
9724064075
Hedridi. J, Tbonw, D.D.S., MS.D. 972-«0W746 NEUflCLOGY
972-608-5000 K a o . J m U . M O
972481-Sno
H>MKLai(rA.DPM
972-403-3100 Cat]le.JamBsO.,MO
972-«)W74e t*VKX\.Dmmii..U.O
Ryin.P»tcliJ.DC»
972-403-31 CO (>anvlne,MktiMtJ.,MD
972-378-1439 PedaltlcCenMogy
g724B8«S8 HHMI.Lyla.DJ>M
972481-3286
972-981-6653 North DrfaaNaurotogy
HWMIW. Paii, DOS
972-608-5000 Kadeaky,KevnL,MO
972401-KOS (S*37) Mwdar. Charts! B.OJ>U
9724066075
Guyer, Richard D. MO
972-961-6655 Fax
972492-1334 Kapl8r.AtfonS,D.O.
97MIM151 SoUhNstPodaty
9724814800
972-6064746
Heier,KeiriA,MD
VWaon.EvanG..ODS:MS

ALLERGY i IMMUNOLOGY
eioiTKM8l.MaryO..UD
HenKtier,RictartlF..MO
Ljnge,EisaB.,MD
OMna Ear Center
OMni,FredD..MO
OMra. Robert M.,MD
WeUieig. LealeA., MD

i

972-981-3370
972-961-3370
972-961-3370
214-742-2194
214-742-2)94
214-742-2194
972-961-8215

ENDOCRINOLOGY
Chakrralqien, Zaven. MD
Dickson, Bryan A., MD
Fernandez. Eine M., MD
Vdera.Ra(;haele,MD

NEUROSURGERY
CailO(M,Ja**yF..MD
Dete Nauraauglcal Assooales
0e6akma.J.Mk:haBl,MD
JacksorvRichttdH..liA}
LoydaWMerX.MO
M9uxi.liisA.MD
Stacftiak. Joseph B., MD
Weiner. Kchard L. MD, FAC.S.

Presbyterian
Hospital of Piano
Icx.is Hc.tltti Rcsourcea
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9724984389
972-981-3390
972-981-3390
972-981-3390
972-312-0607
972-599-2559
9724984389
972-961-3390

Taylor. RobM P. OPM
9724334797
PULMONARY k C X C t C
DatePtimwyAasodaBS
972-378-3272
Hjfm Jom D.. 10
972-961 -7762
K^ri^VWiM. TO. MO
972461-7762
U f t v James P, MD
972-3784272
Mand4ano.J FflmandclbC
PedalK Pi*nanary
9724664864
Pedttc Pitnonary Aasocaies cf Norti Texas
9724664864
Rerrbeda.FldieKlM..hO
972481-3370
Rj«V W.John. MO
9724763272
SdndW.PilBrN,MO
972461-3251
SoulMvslPuknonaryAwcBiaa 9724094362
SuRladiL Joaet^ V. k C
972-3784272
TcTTfinMaiisaUUD
9724784272
RADOLOGY
Woman sQegioalcOB*r

9724814061

R^CUMATOLOGY
Zaahr. ScoS J.. MO

2144632612

SURGERY
AsiOQMtsi Slfgary. PA
9724780043
Ckm. Dean A, M }
972444-2797
Crtbfia.AJoaaphl.W}
9724814440
Oamma(t.V«Bm,IC
972481-K)OS 15437]
DeaatanK.J.UchHf,MO
9724814390
HMrr.SM(MnV,MO
97^461-8440
Hsimann.DamlW.,MO 972491-MOS (5437)
Hua^arqrl-MO
972-3760043
Joaaptii.jGtiiD.MO
97^3»4043
or 9734760487
K«tori9^KMii.MD
972491-KCS (5437)
K a W i t«inam B.. MO
2144024135
Kam«. eiZBbar VD
972461-7144
McOtacLHaikA.MO
972-3784043
Mogan U d t ^ 0 , HO
9724184862
NiM,jBnma&.MO.PA
2144614016
Patar Road Sugary CerMr
9724614895
RsTwy^KvnnLliC
9724780043
Rvafd.TborT«8H..iyD 972481-NOS(S437)
nodV).J4S..hO
972481-KCG (5437)

$rrm\ Ha* C, MD
VBringa. Frarws D., MD
Wset, Thomas Ai. MD
Whie. Gary W., MO
UROLOGY
MaaMaikL,MO
6uc^ Jallery P.. MD
Codvan, J»nes S., MD
Fea9ns.BriaiA,MD
Fiighsn, Pal Fox. hC
Grahva Chester F, MO
&oes,MktwlB.,MO
Hwnsonin.ClattnB.,MO
PedatncUrotegy
Hassei ScoO J.. MO
Kadesky. Kalti T. UO
KadBaky;MeMvMD
KJVfan,EPaulMD
Ueman.SlweJ..IA
NC(tiOalaaUralD0Asaod«le6
Rogenaa. Wics J.. MO
^lOdgrass, Warren T, MO
Stwid. VWOT) R. MO
UfOtogyCfeK Of Noiti Texas
UrdogySpadalSfe&Assodalss
Merachem. Michael a . MO
WOUND CARE & HYPERBARIC
Dully;Fredan»J..Jr.,MD
ScOtRcr«d&,MD
would Care d r i c

972444-2797
972-3794043
972444-2797
972-644-2797

972408-1001
972406-1001
214491-1902
214491-1902
214491-1902
214491-1902
214491-1902
4^241-0580
972408-1001
214401-1902
214481-1902
972-566-7765
972408-1001
972-606-1001
972-608-1X1
468-241-0580
468-241-0580
214491-1902
2144S1-19G2
972408-1001
MEDICINE
972-9814658
872-9614658
9724614668

Treaknart opkwa are itvUed by phyidana on Via
madcal ttl of PreebyMtian Homftai of PI>io.
Physdene are not air0oya« or agents ol
Preabytarian HoapU of Piano. The are independant,
lOlB practtoneis or membersfagents of an independent physKte gnxf).
As of J i v u r y l 5,2002

IIKM." Duciors Ulhccs arc h>..aicd on I1K- cainpu> itt I'rcsbyicrija Hospital til I'lano
OJtHtVC. l\irkcr R.MLI, I'l.ino'RNas 7S(U)1 • ww\v.phM.Mrc.iiri;

(972) 981-8000

